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Inverted HgTe/CdTe quantum wells have been used as a platform for the realization of 2D topo-
logical insulators, bulk insulator materials with spin-helical metallic edges states protected by time-
reversal symmetry. This work investigates the spectrum and the charge transport in HgTe/CdTe
quantum well junctions both in the topological regime and in the absence of time-reversal symmetry.
We model the system using the BHZ effective Hamiltonian and compute the transport properties
using recursive Green’s functions with a finite differences’ method. Specifically, we have studied the
material’s spatially-resolved conductance in a set-up with a gated central region, forming monopo-
lar (n-n′-n) and heteropolar (n-p-n, n-TI-n) double junctions, which have been recently realized in
experiments. We find regimes in which the edge states carry spin-polarized currents in the central
region even in the presence of a small magnetic field, which breaks TRS. More interestingly, the
conductance displays spin-dependent, Fabry-Pero´t-like oscillations as a function of the central gate
voltage producing tunable, fully spin-polarized currents through the device.
I. INTRODUCTION
The role of topology in the properties of electronic sys-
tems has gained renewed attention over the last decade
with the discovery of several materials that support
topologically-protected surface and edge states, dubbed
“topological insulators” (TIs).1–3 Particular attention
has been given to 2D topological insulators, where the
quantum spin Hall (QSH) effect4 allows for edge electron
transport through spin-polarized helical edge states. The
theoretical proposal5 and later observation6 of the QSH
effect in HgTe/CdTe quantum wells has triggered intense
activity in the study of these systems.
The electronic current in 2D topological insulators is
carried by edge states protected by time-reversal sym-
metry (TRS). In the absence of TRS, backscattering be-
tween the edge modes becomes allowed and the gapless-
ness of the edge states is no longer guaranteed. It has
been argued6 that even a small magnetic field is sufficient
to open a gap in the edge states, thereby suppressing edge
transport in 2D topological insulators. The argument
supporting this view comes from the early experiments6
on HgTe/CdTe quantum wells which show that the mag-
netoconductance shows a cusp-like feature at zero field,
quickly decaying as the field increases. Such behavior,
however, can only be accounted for when a rather strong
disorder (of the order of the bulk gap) is considered7 in
addition to TRS breaking.
In many situations, however, breaking TRS does not
imply a suppression of edge transport channels in these
systems. Several theoretical studies8–14 as well as ex-
perimental evidence15–17 point to a scenario where edge
transport in HgTe/CdTe quantum wells (QWs) is quite
relevant up to magnetic fields of a few Tesla. For in-
stance, theory predicts9,11,12 a transition from helical
QSH to chiral QHE edge states at a critical field of a
few Tesla.
A recent theoretical study on HgTe/CdTe QWs has
shown that for small system sizes the edge states remain
unaffected by a combination of moderate disorder and
weak magnetic fields.18 The transport properties change
in long samples when considering charge puddles.18 This
kind of disorder and the corresponding local potential
fluctuations have been extensively studied in graphene
systems.19–21 It has been found that charge puddles give
rise to a disordered landscape of p-n junctions that are
key to understand the low energy electronic transport in
realistic graphene samples.22–24
Some recent theoretical25 and experimental17,26 works
have probed the transport properties of heteropolar lat-
eral junctions in HgTe/CdTe QWs in the inverted regime.
Reference 17 in particular investigates electronic trans-
port of double junction systems by applying a gate volt-
age Vg in the central region of a HgTe quantum-well Hall
bar. By varying Vg, the system can be tuned from an
n-n′-n type junction (Fermi energy lying in the electron-
like states of the junction) to n-p-n (Fermi energy ly-
ing in the hole-like states of the junction). When Vg is
tuned close to the charge neutrality point, Vg=V
CN
g , the
Fermi energy lies near the gap of the central region and
the transport across the junction is expected to be dom-
inated, in the absence of magnetic field, by QSH edge
states (“n-TI-n”).
The results presented in Ref. 17 show that, in the pres-
ence of a strong perpendicular magnetic field (B & 7 T)
the system enters the quantum Hall regime. The longitu-
dinal conductance displays plateaus consistent with those
expected for graphene junctions in the QHE regime:27,28
2e2/h in a monopolar n-n′-n junction (Vg  V CNg ) and
e2/2h in the bipolar n-p-n junction (VgV CNg ). In the
n-TI-n configuration (Vg ≈ V CNg ), a non-quantized con-
ductance value was measured. More intriguingly, well-
defined conductance plateaus have not been observed for
weaker magnetic fields.17 This regime has no clear inter-
pretation yet, calling for further theoretical investigation.
In this paper, we present a simplified model to describe
the weak field limit (non-QHE regime) of HgTe/CdTe
QW junctions. We compute the transport properties
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2of pristine HgTe/CdTe QWs and homopolar and het-
eropolar double junctions by combining a discrete model
Hamiltonian with the recursive Green’s functions method
(RGF).29 For concreteness, we consider the Bernevig-
Hughes-Zhang (BHZ) model5 in the presence of a per-
pendicular magnetic field.12,30
We calculate the space-resolved transmission across
different types of junctions (n-n′-n, n-edge-n, n-p-n) as a
function of a gate voltage Vg applied at the system cen-
tral region and of an external magnetic field. The latter is
believed to destroy the topological protection, since it al-
lows for backscattering in the spin-polarized edge states.
Interestingly, our results show that, for fields up to a few
Tesla, there is always a range of Vg where edge transmis-
sion in the central region dominates the transport prop-
erties. We refer to this configuration as an “n-edge-n”
junction.
We show that some of the transport features of the
studied n-TI (or p-TI) junctions bear similarities with
the case of graphene junctions where the transmission to
a region where the transport is forbidden can be under-
stood in terms of “snake-like” states at the interface.31,32
One of our main results is that, in an n-edge-n junction,
the combined effect of quantum interference from reflec-
tion at the junction barriers and edge-state backscatter-
ing due to the breaking of TRS creates a spin-dependent
Fabry-Pe´rot pattern in the transmission amplitudes.
These gate-controlled oscillations are strong enough to
provide fully spin-polarized currents across the junction.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we present
the BHZ model used to describe the HgTe junctions
and discuss the recursive Green’s functions approach em-
ployed to investigate the local currents in the system.
Our numerical results are presented in Sec. III, where we
study the effect of a perpendicular external magnetic field
on the transport properties across the junction. Finally,
we present our concluding remarks in Sec. IV.
II. MODEL AND METHODS
We describe the physical properties of HgTe/CdTe
QWs at low energies and zero magnetic field using the
4-band BHZ Hamiltonian5
Hˆ =C1 +MΓ5 − (D1 + BΓ5)~2
(
pˆ2x + pˆ
2
y
)
− AΓ1
~
pˆx +
AΓ2
~
pˆy, (1)
where Γ1, Γ2 and Γ5 are 4 × 4 matrices spanning the
basis {|E ↑〉 , |H ↑〉 , |E ↓〉 , |H ↓〉}, that can be expressed
in terms of Pauli matrices σj , namely
Γ1 =
(
σx 0
0 −σx
)
,Γ2 =
( −σy 0
0 −σy
)
,
Γ5 =
(
σz 0
0 σz
)
, (2)
E ↑ E ↓
H ↑ H ↓ H ↑
E ↑ E ↓
H ↓
E ↑ E ↓
H ↑ H ↓
H ↑
E ↑ E ↓
H ↓
FIG. 1. Sketch of the hopping matrix element structure in
our discretized model. Each site (large circle) has a four-
fold orbital structure with states (black circles) of the ba-
sis {|E ↑〉 , |H ↑〉 , |E ↓〉 , |H ↓〉}. The lines represent the non-
vanishing hoppings between states that belong to different
sites. No hopping between states in the same site is allowed.
Left: hoppings between orbitals belonging to the sites at
(n,m) and (n + 1,m). Right: hoppings between (n,m) and
(n,m + 1).
and 1 is the identity. The numerical parameters
A,B, C,D depend on system properties such as the QW
thickness.
We caution that the indices “↑” and “↓” indicate de-
generate Kramers pairs related by TRS in the low-energy
effective model obtained from the original k · p 6-band
model for HgTe near the Γ (k = 0) point.5 In this sense,
the latter are not “pure” spin 1/2 states since the H-
states carry contributions from p-type heavy-hole bands
with spin Jz=±3/2. However, to a good approximation,
these states represent spin 1/2 states related by TRS10,12
and we will treat them as such in the present work. In ad-
dition, we will neglect inversion-breaking terms14 which
give rise to coupling between the spin up and the spin
down sectors.
The numerical calculation of the QW transport proper-
ties follows the prescription of Ref. 12. We discretize the
4-component spinor Ψ(x, y) in a square lattice of spacing
a in both x and y directions. The spinor Ψ(x, y) be-
comes Ψn,m where x = na and y = ma and n and m are
integer. Figure 1 shows the orbital structure of the hop-
ping matrix elements. We note that the hopping terms
between electron and hole states are nonzero only if the
spin projection is preserved.
Using two and three points derivatives for the momenta
discretization
pxΨ(x, y)→ − i~
2a
(
Ψmn+1 −Ψmn−1
)
, (3)
p2xΨ(x, y)→ −
~2
a2
(
Ψmn+1 − 2Ψmn + Ψmn−1
)
,
pyΨ(x, y)→ − i~
2a
(
Ψm+1n −Ψm−1n
)
,
p2yΨ(x, y)→ −
~2
a2
(
Ψm+1n − 2Ψmn + Ψm−1n
)
,
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FIG. 2. Top: Sketch of the HgTe/CdTe quantum well of
thickness d, width W , and length L. Middle: Sketch of the
real space discretization. N is the number of vertical slices in
the central region and M is the number of sites in each slice.
Each site contains 4 orbitals represented by black dots. The
yellow shaded regions correspond to the “left” and “right”
leads. The gray area represents the HgTe regions over which
a gate voltage Vg is applied. Bottom: Local band structure
shift due to the effect of a negative gate voltage Vg. This
configuration corresponds to an n-edge-n (or n-TI-n at B=0)
junction.
the eigenvalue problem HˆΨ(x, y) = EΨ(x, y), becomes
EΨmn = H
m,m
n,n Ψ
m
n +H
m,m
n,n−1Ψ
m
n−1 +H
m,m
n,n+1Ψ
m
n+1
+Hm,m−1n,n Ψ
m−1
n +H
m,m+1
n,n Ψ
m+1
n (4)
where
Hm,mn,n =
[
C1 +MΓ5 − 4(D1 + BΓ5)
a2
+
µBBΓ
z
g
2
]
,
(5)
Hm,mn,n+1 =
[
(D1 + BΓ5)
a2
+
iAΓ1
2a
]
eima
2(eB/~), (6)
Hm,m+1n,n =
[
(D1 + BΓ5)
a2
− iAΓ2
2a
]
, (7)
Hm,mn,n−1 =
(
Hm,mn,n+1
)†
, Hm,m−1n,n =
(
Hm,m+1n,n
)†
. (8)
The above model Hamiltonian accounts for the presence
of an external magnetic field perpendicular to the QW
(B = Bzˆ) by means of the gauge A(r) = −Byxˆ and by a
Zeeman term10 µBBΓ
z
g/2 where Γ
z
g = diag(ge, gh, ge, gh)
contains the effective g-factors for electrons ge and holes
gh and µB is the Bohr magneton. The Peierls phase
(e/~)
∫ (n+1,m)
(n,m)
A · dl = ma2(eB/~) modifies the hopping
W = 1000 nm
W = 200 nm
W = 200 nm
FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) Spectrum of an infinite
HgTe/CdTe QW of width W = 200 nm. (b) Detail of the
edge states near k = 0 showing a small gap for W = 200
nm (blue squares) and essentially no gap for W = 1000 nm
(black triangles). Symbols correspond to our finite differences
calculation and the solid lines to analytic results of Ref. 33.
matrix elements between the sites (n,m) and (n+ 1,m)
in Eq. (6).
Comparisons with full 8-band k · p calculations show
that this low-energy model offers a good description for
HgTe/CdTe QWs near the Γ point for magnetic fields up
to B ∼ 2 T.8
We address the transport properties of a QW of thick-
ness d, width W , and length L. The system is attached
to left and right semi-infinite leads, aligned to its longitu-
dinal direction, parallel to the x-axis, as we illustrate in
Fig. 2. For computational convenience the QW region is
divided into transverse slices that are labeled by n rang-
ing from n1 to n2, see Fig. 2. We model homopolar and
heteropolar junctions by introducing a gate voltage Vg
acting on the system central region, corresponding to a
term
[HG]
m,m
n,n = eVg1 (9)
for n1 ≤ n ≤ n2. In this way, we approximate the model
Hamiltonian of Eq. (1) by a discrete Hamiltonian on a
square lattice of dimensions M×N , where W = Ma and
L = Na, containing 4MN orbitals in the central region.
The choice of the lattice parameter a is a compromise
between computational cost and accuracy. The value of
a is fixed as follows: We solve the eigenproblem in Eq. (4)
using periodic boundary conditions in the x direction for
a chosen width W in the y direction. The reduced eigen-
value problem reads
EΨn = Hn,nΨn + Hn,n−1Ψn−1 + Hn,n+1Ψn+1, (10)
where Hn,n′ has the block structure [Hn,n]
m,m′
=
Hm,m
′
n,n (δm′,m + δm′,m−1 + δm′,m+1) and [Hn,n±1]
m,m′
=
Hm,mn,n±1δm′,m. Here H
m,m′
n,n′ is a 4 × 4 matrix, given by
Eqs. (5) to (8).
Due to translational invariance Ψn can be written as
Ψn = ψe
ikxna, where ψ has 4M components. For a given
width W we choose a by requiring an accuracy of 10−2
meV in the energy gap as compared to the analytical
4results obtained in Ref. 33. In practice, we fix M = 200
for all calculations, which sets a lattice parameter a for
a given width W . We find that this procedure satisfies
the required accuracy for systems with W . 2µm.
Figure 3 shows valence and conduction bands of two
infinite HgTe/CdTe QWs of widths W = 200 nm and
W = 1000 nm obtained using the material parameters
of a d= 7 nm thick QW33,34 A = 364.5 meV nm, B =
−686 meV nm2, C = 0, D = −512 meV nm2, M =
−10 meV in the absence of an external magnetic field
(B = 0). We find that an HgTe/CdTe QW with W = 200
nm presents a gap of about 0.44 meV. The gap tends to
close as we increase the width and reaches values as small
as 10−5 meV for W = 1000 nm.
We address the charge transport properties of the
HgTe/CdTe QWs using the Landauer approach.35,36 In
the case of a vanishingly small source-drain bias, the
zero temperature conductance of the system reads G =
(e2/h)T (EF ), where T (EF ) = T↑(EF ) + T↓(EF ) is the
total transmission between the left and right contacts at
the Fermi energy EF and
Tσ(EF ) = Tr [Γ1(EF )G
r
σ(EF )Γ2(EF )G
a
σ(EF )] (11)
are the transmissions for each spin σ =↑, ↓. Here Grσ
(Gaσ = [G
r
σ]
†
) is the retarded (advanced) Green’s func-
tion for charge carriers with spin σ and Γ1 (Γ2) is the
(spin-independent) line-width function accounting for the
injection and life-time of the carriers states in the left
(right) contact.
The discrete model Hamiltonian presented above al-
lows for a very amenable implementation of the recur-
sive Green’s functions technique.29 We compute the line-
widths Γ1 and Γ2 with standard decimation methods
37
and the full retarded Green’s function Grσ in the system
central region using the RGF.29 We gain additional in-
sight by computing the local transmission
Tαi,j;σ(EF ) = −2Im
{
[GrσΓαG
a
σ]i,j tj,i
}
(12)
between two neighboring states i and j connected by the
hopping matrix element ti,j for the charge current in-
jected from the contact α = 1, 2.
III. RESULTS
In this section, we analyze the magnetotransport
properties of homopolar and heteropolar junctions in
HgTe/CdTe QWs by studying the local transmission of
different possible double junction system configurations,
namely, n-n′-n, n-TI-n (n-edge-n for B 6= 0), and n-p-
n junctions. We present separately the analysis of the
cases of B=0 (Sec. III A) and B 6=0 (Sec. III B).
A. Zero magnetic field
Here we study the charge transport through n-n′-n, n-
TI-n, and n-p-n junctions in the presence of TRS, that is
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FIG. 4. Local currents in a homogeneous (eVg=0) 200×1000
nm HgTe/CdTe QW for different values of the Fermi energy
EF in the contacts, namely (a) EF = 0 meV, (b) EF = 10
meV, (c) EF = 25 meV, and B = 0. Spin-polarized edge
transport (from left to right) is evident for EF inside the gap.
B= 0. As mentioned previously, we consider the case of
an inverted HgTe/CdTe quantum well,M<0 in Eq. (1).
Such systems support topologically-protected edge states
when TRS is preserved. Thus, the “edge” portion of the
junction represents a topological insulator.
Let us begin discussing the eVg=0 case, where the sys-
tem is uniform. Since here the spectrum is known (e.g.,
Fig. 3), the current profile serves to test the accuracy
of our results and to introduce the tools we use in this
study.
Using Eq. (12) we calculate the stationary local left-
to-right transmission between the sites i and j as
T (xij , yij) ≡
∣∣∣Tα=1i,j;↑ (EF ) + Tα=1i,j;↓ (EF )∣∣∣ where (xij , yij) is
the midpoint between the sites. For each EF value, we
plot a color map of the normalized left-to-right trans-
mission T¯σ(xi, yj) ≡ (T (xij , yij)/Tmax) ησ where Tmax is
the maximum value of T (xij , yij) and ησ is the fraction
of T (xij , yij) composed by the spin σ =↑, ↓ component.
In this scheme, the values of ησ belong to the interval
[0, 1] satisfying η↑ + η↓ = 1. Thus, T¯σ(xi, yj) for each σ
varies between 0 and 1, with the unit representing full
spin polarization and maximum transmission.
Typical results for T¯σ(xi, yj) are shown in Figure 4. For
EF within the gap (Fig. 4a), there is only a single pair of
states crossing the Fermi energy, which are localized at
the QW edges. Thus, the current is carried by edge states
with the expected spin texture of a topological insulator.
As EF is tuned closer to the bottom of the conduction
band, the local currents still flow mostly through spin-
polarized states near the edges but the contribution from
bulk states become more prominent, as shown in Fig. 4b.
In the n and p regions (EF above and below the gap, re-
spectively) there are well-defined spin-polarized stripes of
current through the bulk. This is an interesting pattern:
It implies a spatial separation of the spin-polarized cur-
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FIG. 5. (Color online) Local currents in different junctions:
(a) n-n′-n (b) n-TI-n, and (c) n-p-n junctions. In all cases, we
considered a 200× 1000 nm HgTe/CdTe QW and B=0. The
gate voltage in the central region was held, respectively at (a)
eVg = 10 meV (b) eVg = 30 meV and (c) eVg = 60 meV.
The EF in the contacts was set to 30 meV from the bottom
of the valence band. Notice the edge-dominated transport in
the n-TI-n junction, for which EF is set inside the gap in the
central region.
rents through the bulk. This pattern originates from the
different pairs of bulk and edge states crossing the Fermi
level with positive group velocity, vk = ∂E(k)/∂k > 0.
The helical nature of the states implies that each pair will
have opposite spins polarizations. Moreover, the states
in each pair are mostly symmetrically localized around
the center of the strip, in opposite sides of the system,
creating the pattern shown in Fig. 4c.
We now turn to the eVg 6= 0 case. Depending on the
magnitude of Vg, we model a n-n
′-n junction (Fig. 5a),
a n-TI-n junction (Fig. 5b), or a n-p-n heteropolar junc-
tion (Fig. 5c). As we discuss below, these junctions are
characterized by a very distinct current density flow be-
havior.
Now we fix EF at 30 meV to study n-n
′-n junctions
(Fig. 5a). The current flow shows spin-polarized stripes
across the QW transverse direction, similar to those ob-
served for EF outside the gap in the eVg = 0 case. The
situation is different in the n-p-n configuration (Fig. 5c).
Here, the stripe pattern in the central region seen in the
n-n′-n junction vanishes due to the spatial mismatch be-
tween n-type and p-type states with positive group veloc-
ity. As a consequence of this mismatch, in the p-doped
region the electronic transport is concentrated at the sys-
tem edges, even though there are bulk states crossing the
Fermi energy.
The n-TI-n configuration (Fig. 5b) shows a “spatial fil-
tering”, where the current flows through spin-polarized
edge states. Interestingly, reflections at the n-edge inter-
face create a “snake-like” pattern for the spin-polarized
currents.
This is better illustrated by Fig. 6, where the spin up
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FIG. 6. (Color online) Detail of the spin up current along the
interface in an n-TI junction, showing a “snake-like” pattern
in the “n side” (left) of the junction. In the “TI side” (right),
the spin up electrons flow parallel to the interface to the bot-
tom edge state, where the left-right transmission across the
junction takes place.
component of the transmission near the interface is shown
for clarity. As previously discussed, in the TI region the
spin up current is localized at the bottom edge. This
behavior becomes increasingly clear as one moves away
from the interface. Fig. 6 also shows a strong downward
flow of spin up electrons parallel to the interface, rep-
resented by the (blue) vertical arrow. Spin up electron
injected in the upper part of the junction cannot propa-
gate the TI region and move along snake-like trajectories
along the interface,31,32 that channels the flow towards
the system bottom edge.
On the n-doped side of the junction the behavior is
strikingly different. The spin up electrons flow alternates
in direction along the system transversal direction. As
above, the bottom edge states also contributes to the left-
right current in the n-region, producing a strong left-to-
right spin up component matching the flux on the TI side.
By contrast, the contribution from bulk states is either
(i) reflected at the interface, producing small vortex-like
patterns and a backward flow, or (ii) injected in the TI
region in the upper section and then channelled down-
ward along the interface. The combination of these two
effects produces the current pattern in the n-doped region
indicated by the (blue) horizontal arrows in Fig. 6.
This picture allows us to interpret the conductance in
these systems. Figure 7 shows the conductance per spin
as a function of the gate voltage Vg. The conductance
plateaus in the n-n′-n region essentially count the num-
ber open modes at the Fermi energy in the central region
for a given Vg. As Vg is tuned so that the EF lies inside
the gap, a clear 2e2/h plateau appears. A small depres-
sion in the transmission near eVg ≈ 22.5 meV signals the
presence of a finite-size gap in the spectrum. The gap is
small enough so that the effective broadening arising from
6n-n'-n n-TI-n n-p-n
FIG. 7. Landauer conductance as a function of eVg for a
200 × 1000 nm HgTe/CdTe ribbon for B = 0. Transport in
the n-n′-n shows plateaus, with small oscillations, while the
n-TI-n region is characterized by a clear 2e2/h plateau. The
little bump at ≈ 22.5 meV signals a small gap in the spectrum
shown in Fig. 3. Strong oscillations in the n-p-n region occur
due to the mismatch of the wave-functions in n and p regions.
the coupling of the system to the contacts (which is cap-
tured by the RGF approach) is sufficient to give a large
contribution to the transmission at that energy value. In
the n-p-n region, the conductance oscillates rapidly with
Vg. This is a result of the multiple reflections and the
wave mismatch between n and p regions. Note that the
states with positive group velocity, that contribute to the
left-to-right charge flow, have opposite phase velocity in
n and p regions which enhance the mismatch between
those states.
B. Transport at non-zero field
We now study the transport properties of HgTe QW
junctions under an external perpendicular magnetic field
B. We consider QWs of W = 200 nm. In this case, the
transition to a regime where transport is dominated by
quantum Hall-like chiral edge modes occurs at Bc ≈ 7−8
T.12 Thus, we restrict our analysis to B-fields up to 2T,
where counter-propagating helical states are still present
in the system.
As it is well known,1–3 a magnetic field breaks TRS
and thus the edge states lose their topological protec-
tion. Moreover, the Zeeman term in Eq. (1), although
small, also breaks the spin degeneracy. The combina-
tion of these two effects substantially changes the spin-
dependent transport properties across the junction.
We begin by exploring the non-zero B case for the
eVg=0 case. Figure 8 contrasts the probability distribu-
tions of the system states at EF = 0 and the dispersion
relations for representative values of B. Consistent with
previous studies,11 for B = 0.5T, a well-pronounced gap
(∼ 10 meV) appears for spin down states, while the spin
FIG. 8. (Color online) Wave functions for states inside the
bulk gap for L = 200 nm and (a) B = 0, (b) 0.5, and (c) 1.0
T for different kx values, as marked on the corresponding dis-
persion relations (d) to (f). As B increases, the spin up states
remain localized close to the edge, while the spin down states
move toward the bulk. The resulting hybridization opens a
gap in the spin down spectrum. Red dashed (blue solid) lines
represent spin up (down) states. Backward- (vk < 0) and
forward-moving (vk>0) states are marked by circles and tri-
angles respectively. Filled (empty) symbols represent spin
down (up) states.
up states show no-gap. As the field increases, the proba-
bility density of the spin up states remains concentrated
at the edges, while the spin down states penetrate deeper
into the bulk. This behavior is consistent with the local
currents shown in Figs. 9b to 9d for selected values of
the Fermi energy. In those cases, the asymmetry with
respect to the y axis (across the width) appears because
only the forward moving states at one edge are present
in the transport.
For n- and p-type transport Figs. 9a and 9e, respec-
tively, the bulk currents flow along nearly spin-polarized
stripes, similarly to the B = 0 case. However, some in-
teresting differences appear. When the Fermi energy lies
inside the spin down gap, the current is fully spin-up
polarized, flowing through the lower edge (Fig. 9b). As
EF is tuned slightly below the spin up gap, the system
shows spin-polarized transport on both edges, similar to
the topological case, as shown in Fig. 9c. Note that the
threshold for spin up bulk states is higher in energy than
the spin down states, leading to a region where we have
transport dominated by bulk spin up and edge spin down
currents (Fig. 9d).
We now consider the local currents in HgTe n-(central)-
n junctions at a finite magnetic field. Figure 10 shows the
behavior for different values of Vg such that EF lies close
to the spin down local gap in the central region. Figures
10a and 10e correspond to n-n′-n and n-p-n junctions,
respectively. In these cases the transport properties are
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FIG. 9. Local currents for an homogeneous (eVg = 0)
200× 1000 nm HgTe/CdTe QW subjected to a perpendicular
magnetic field at B = 0.5T. The currents are shown for dif-
ferent values of the Fermi energy EF in the contacts, namely
(a) 40 meV (n-type transport), (b) 15 meV, (c) 5 meV, (d)
-16 meV, and (e) -40 meV (p-type transport) (see Fig. 3).
dominated by bulk states and orbital interference effects.
When EF lies within the spin down gap, a spin up po-
larized current flows through the lower edge of the central
region (Fig. 10b) and it is injected in the right n region
through an edge state. A slight increase in eVg (from
20 to 22.5 meV) is sufficient to bring EF to cross the
first spin down edge state below the gap, thereby allow-
ing spin down transport through the upper edge of the
central region (Fig. 10c).
Surprisingly, a further small increase in eVg (from 22.5
to 25 meV) causes the spin down current in the central
region to practically vanish, as shown in Fig. 10d. This
is at odds with the homogeneous case (Fig. 9) where spin
down currents are always present as long as EF lies out-
side the spin down gap. We attribute this suppression to
the large change in momentum across the n-edge junc-
tion necessary for the propagation of spin down electrons
in the central region, as inferred from the band structure
in Fig. 8e.
Let us now examine the conductance across the junc-
tion as a function of the gate voltage Vg for B = 0.5 T.
Figure 11 shows a clear oscillatory pattern of the spin
down current for eVg > 20 meV up to the onset of n-
p-n behavior at eVg ≈ 40 meV. In the same Vg range,
the spin up conductance remains at a e2/h plateau, indi-
cating spin-polarized edge transmission for the Vg values
where the spin down current essentially vanishes.
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FIG. 10. Local currents for a n-(central region)-n junction
in a 200 × 1000 nm HgTe/CdTe QW, with B = 0.5T and
EF = 30 meV for different eVg values, namely (a) -10 meV
(n-n′-n junction), (b) 20 meV, (c) 22.5 meV, (d) 25 meV, and
(e) 60 meV (n-p-n junction).
We associate these peaks with Fabry-Pe´rot resonances
caused by backscattering at the junction interfaces. Fig-
ure 12 shows that the spacing ∆Vg between the trans-
mission peaks displays a linear scaling with the inverse
of the central region length LC , indicating single-particle
interference due to backscattering at the interfaces. Sim-
ilar phenomena has been investigated previously in two-
terminal devices in the presence of a magnetic field.9,38
Here, the presence of the interfaces magnifies the ef-
fect, leading to strong oscillations where a perfect spin-
polarized transport across the junction is possible.
Fabry-Pe´rot-like oscillations also appear for larger
magnetic field values and are suppressed for lower ones.
In fact, the oscillations seem to occur only in the pres-
ence of a fully developed gap in the spin down spectrum,
as shown in Figs. 11b and 11c.
For B = 2T, Fig. 11d, the behavior is similar. Since
the spin down gap is significantly larger, the range of Vg
for which the current displays full spin up polarization
increases from eVg ≈ 12.5 − 20 meV for B = 0.5T to
eVg ≈ 5 − 25 meV for B = 2T. Interestingly, for larger
Vg values (eVg & 35meV), spin up drops to zero and full
spin down polarization is now possible. Thus, for these
moderate magnetic field values, the junction operates as
a gate-tunable spin polarization switch.
8FIG. 11. Conductance per spin versus Vg for different values
of the magnetic field. The eVg range sweeps the junction
from n-n′-n (eVg = 10 meV) to n-p-n (eVg = 60 meV). For
weak fields, the currents are nearly spin independent, with
a 2e2/h plateau due to edge state transport. A gap in the
spin down spectrum becomes more prominent for larger fields.
For B= 0.5T, a clear oscillatory pattern (on/off) in the spin
down current appears between the spin gap edge (eVg = 20
meV) and the onset of n-p-n behavior (eVg ≈ 40 meV). Notice
that this edge current behavior extends to fields as large as
B = 2T, panel (d).
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper we have theoretically studied the spin-
dependent local currents in HgTe/CdTe quantum-well
monopolar and heteropolar junctions. We considered
the dependence of the transport properties with an ap-
plied magnetic field perpendicular to the sample and
the resulting transition from topologically protected edge
transport to a regime where spin backscattering is al-
lowed at the junction barriers.
For zero magnetic field, our recursive Green’s functions
calculations for the local currents show distinct charac-
teristics for n-n′-n, n-TI-n and n-p-n junctions. While the
bulk contributions to the current are strong in monopo-
lar (n-n′-n) junctions, in the heteropolar case transport is
dominated by edge states in the central region. In n-TI-
n junctions, the spin-resolved flow alternates in direction
along the system transverse direction in the n-side of the
first n-TI interface. By contrast, the TI side shows cur-
rents flowing parallel to the interface toward the edges,
where the main flow occurs.
Edge states still give a strong contribution to the
transmission in the presence of TRS-breaking perpen-
dicular magnetic field. Interestingly, the magnetic field
opens a gap for one of the spins. Quantum interfer-
ence due to backscattering at the interface produces spin-
resolved Fabry-Pe´rot-like oscillations in the transmission
as a function of the gate applied to the central region.
FIG. 12. Spin-down transmission peak spacing versus 1/LC
(LC is the central region length) for different magnetic field
values. The 1/LC scaling in all cases is consistent with Fabry-
Pe´rot-like oscillations due to backscattering via reflection with
the step potential at the junction interface.
The combination of the gap opening and the Fabry-
Pe´rot oscillations for only one of the spins allows for the
production of tunable spin-polarized currents across the
junction for moderate (B < 1T) values of the magnetic
field. We stress that these results are generic for other in-
verted QWs displaying 2D topological insulator behavior
such as InAs/GaSb.39,40 This opens the prospect for ap-
plications of inverted QW heteropolar junctions in spin-
tronic devices.
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